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ABOUT THIS BOOK

FIS SnowKidz is the first phase of a campaign initiated by FIS in November 2007 called ‘Bring Children 
to the Snow’. FIS SnowKidz is aimed at children and their families and seeks to include everyone from 
all age groups in enjoying snow for years to come. For more information about FIS SnowKidz please 
visit the official website at www.snowkidz.com.
 
FIS would like all participants of FIS SnowKidz events to enjoy, explore and experience something truly 
special and unique. This Cookbook has been created to help you, the Event Organiser, develop your 
idea for your FIS SnowKidz event. Please note these events are not static. The ideas listed in this book 
are just that, ideas. FIS strongly encourages you to be creative with your event as long as your goal 
remains to bring children to the snow.

ABOUT THE KIDS PLAYLAND 

Kids look at the world as a place bigger than them and with many things to learn. This inherent nature 
inspired the concept “Kids Playland”. The concept centres around providing children a variety of activi-
ties to keep their wondering minds occupied.  
 
This concept has been implemented by many Organisers and the CookBook is based on their best prac-
tices. 
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ENGAGING SCHOOLS

Schools are an important place for children to gain an education and develop a healthy and active 
lifestyle. When creating your event make sure to actively approach your local schools. Invite children 
to participate in your event and in doing so you will find an increase in participation. The school will be 
benefiting by offering a healthy and fun activity to their students. 

Remember, an active child is a happy child.

SAFETY 

We like to make sure the participants at events are safe. When creating your event remember to have 
a First Aid kit and someone who is trained in First Aid onsite. Furthermore ensure you have contact to 
emergency services. This can be as simple as making sure your mobile phone has reception and the 
emergency number in your country is entered into your phone.  
 
Finally ensure all participants conducting skiing or snowboard are wearing helmets! 

TRANSPORT

Transport is a major factor in getting people to the location. Link up with your local bus and/or train com-
pany to organise a special price for tickets, to get the children to and from the location. Remember to tell 
the transport company that if participants use their services now and the children enjoy the trip, there is 
good chance the children will continue to use their services in the future. 
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Here is your basic ingredients list:

 1 x Local ski hill with a gentle slope and kids 
lift. Alternatively a local park with a snow cov-
ered hill will also surfice.  

 1 x Person trained in First Aid onsite

 1 x First Aid kit

 1 x 260m role of temporary fencing + firm 
poles to hold up fencing

 1 x Local primary school

 Diplomas or prizes to reward participation

 Gifts for participants (optional)

HINT: You can access the SnowKidz 
digital Toolkit to obtain free templates 
for Diplomas. Other event dressings 
are also availible. Click here for more. 

Fun kids slalom

 1 x Audi SnowKidz Toolkit

HINT: You can apply for the Audi 
SnowKidz Toolkit by clicking here.

Target Practice

 4 x Homemade wood targets

 9 x Large empty aluminium cans

 1 x Foldable table

Snow Castle

 1 x  Large mound of snow

Picnic Place

 6 x Fold out tables and benchs 

 3 x Local food vendors or food trucks  

Snowman show

 1 x  Large mound of soft snow

 10 x Old hats

 20 x Medium sized banches for arms
 

 1 x Bucket of small pebbles for eyes
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http://snowkidz.com/en/Service/Organise_an_Event/Digital_Toolkit
http://snowkidz.com/en/Service/Audi_SnowKidz_Toolkit
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STEP 1: Choose Your Location

Look locally and find your nearest ski 
hill. Ideally the best place is one with a 
gentle slope and a childrens lift, such as 
a rope tow or magic carpet.  
 
If there are no ski hills nearby you may 
find a local park with a snow covered 
hill.  
 
HINT: If you opt to use a lo-
cal park, make sure to obtain 
council permission to use the 
space. This document can be 
your event plan to present to 
council. 
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STEP 2: Set up

The Kids Playland will be set up in a fenced area to show par-
ticipants that there is a specific area for children. 

Role out your temporary fencing and create a square 80m x 
50m. Remember to leave a small space for the entrence. 

Once the fence has been erected its time to build your sta-
tions. Each station will be one activitiy for the kids.   
 
HINT: You can get temporary fencing from a 
SnowKidz preferred supplier such as Liski. Click 
here to send an email and get a quote. 

mailto:info%40lisski.it?subject=
mailto:info%40lisski.it?subject=
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The Audi SnowKidz Toolkit comes with everything you need 
for a fun kids slalom. 

Set up the slalom near the kids ski lift. Place the start house at 
the top of the gentle slope, arrange the gateflags in a zig zag 
form alteranting colors red, blue, red, blue etc. For small slope 
you do not need to use all the gateflags. 
 
At the end of the course place the two finish flags and you are 
ready to go. 

STATION 1: FUN KIDS SLALOM
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Snowballs are a part of any snow experience. Whislt some 
kids will throw them at each other, target practice is a great 
way to give childrem a chance to aim at something not human. 

There will be two things to target with your snowballs. 

Target 1: Using the home made targets arrange them next to 
each other. Having four targets will allow multiple participants 
to aim at the targets

Target 2: Place the nine large empty alumium cans in a pyra-
mid on the fold out table. The aim is knock down all the cans 
with one snowball. 

Place a mound of snow infront of each target for the kids to 
make the snowballs. 

HINT: Use a shovel to break up the snow so little 
hands can form it into a snowball. 
 

STATION 2: TARGET PRACTICE
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The easiest of the stations to create. Simply place a large 
mound of snow in one area, form some steps, a few slides 
and let children’s imaginations run wild. 

STATION 3: SNOW CASTLE
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Picnics are an easy and afforable way for parents to keep 
hungry stomachs full at the snow. 

Set up the fold out tables and benches next to each other for 
a communal feeling. Invite food trucks and mobile vendors to 
set up their food stalls near the picnic area. This way families 
can buy additional food and drinks near the area. 

STATION 4: PICNIC PLACE
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A traditional part of any snow experience is the snowman. 

To the right you will see a diagram of a traditional snowman. 
The aim is to provide the materials for the children to dress 
their own snowman. 

First build 6 to 7 large snowmen. Place them next to each 
other. Lay the branches, hats and pebbles in front of the snow-
men and let the children do the rest.  
 
Each evening take down the items and place them neatly in 
front of the snowmen.

HINT: Take photos of the best Snowmen and 
place them on social media. 

SNOWMAN SHOW
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STEP 3: Promotion
REGISTER

Register your event on www.snowkidz.com. 
From there you will receive your Live Profile and 
access to further support materials. 

LOCAL MEDIA

Staging a FIS SnowKidz event means you are 
staging an internationally recognised event. 
Whilst FIS will be informing international media 
of your event it is critical that you contact your 
local media. The majority of your participants 
will come from local areas and will find out 
about your event in local newspapers, radio and 
television. Finally do not hesitate to invite jour-
nalists to your event. If you require FIS to create 
a formal letter recognising your event please 
just send an email to snowkidz@fisski.com with 
your request. 

POSTERS

Log into the FIS SnowKidz Toolkit and download 
the poster template. Insert your information, 
print and distribute them to local schools, librar-
ies, youth centres and sports halls.

mailto:snowkidz%40fisski.com?subject=
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SCHOOLS

Download the powerpoint presentation from the 
FIS SnowKidz Toolkit and create a presentation 
outlining your concept. Approach local schools 
and give them a presentation on what you are 
doing. At the end invite the children to your 
event.

VIDEO

Video campaign - create a small video from your 
event and post it on Youtube. Share your video 
on your organisation’s website and on other 
social media such as Facebook and Twitter.

SOCIAL MEDIA

Facebook, Twitter, YouTube and Instagram are 
powerful tools to promote your event. Set up a 
page on each of the platforms and update peo-
ple on the progress of your event. Don’t forget 
to meniton regularly when your event is taking 
place. 
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STEP 4: Celebrate

You have done the hardwork in the 
preparation of your event. Now its time 
to celebrate! Go outside enjoy the event 
with your participants and their families. 
Engage in the children and show them 
how to enjoy snow sports. And don’t for-
get to take plenty of photos and videos 
for your report!
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STEP 5: Report

Log on www.snowkidz.com to share 
your expereince. Report on your event 
and include images and the videos you 
have created. Reports will remain online 
permenantly giving you good long term 
international promotion of your event. 

Finally, don’t forget to compile a report 
for the partners and sponsors of your 
event. This will ensure a good long term 
relationship with them.  

TELL US!
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Additional Activities

Musical Enterainment Prizes and giveaways Photo Session Animated Characters
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